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Research Needs
Transportation systems are currently facing several interrelated challenges, including traffic
congestion, air pollution, greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, and increasing energy and
infrastructure costs. For example, total transportation-related CO2 emissions accounted for 34.4%
of emissions in the United States in 2015, second only to the electricity sector (Environmental
Protection Agency 2017a). Additionally, the transportation sector has been a primary source of air
pollutant emissions accounting for over 50% of particulate matter (PM), 30% of nitrogen oxides
(NOx), and 20% of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) in the United States (Environmental
Protection Agency 2017b). Unlike other economic sectors, transportation runs nearly exclusively
on petroleum which consumes more than 70% of the total petroleum production in the United
States (Williams et al. 2017). Accordingly, the transportation sector is identified as an immediate
high-priority target in reducing greenhouse gas (GHG) and air pollution emissions and thus
Departments of Transportation (DOTs) continuously try to reduce transportation-related GHG
emissions.
In addition to the environmental impacts, challenges of traffic congestion and rising energy and
infrastructure costs present a pressing need to increase the efficiency of the transportation systems.
Recently in the USA, it was commonly believed that construction and operation of new highways
was a reasonable approach for addressing these challenges. Today, however, it is believed that an
effective solution requires more efficient planning for, and utilization of, all transportation modes

instead of focusing on mainly the personal automobile. For example, drive-alone commuting has
been the primary mode of transportation in the US for many decades. Problematically, the trend
has been increasing. In 1980 and 2010, modal share of drive-alone commute was 64.3% and
76.6%, respectively. Hence, much work is being conducted to identify successful policies and
systems to increase modal shares of active transportation, ridesharing, and transit systems (Greene
and Plotkin 2011).
This proposal focuses on expanding the capabilities of a system developed by the Principal
Investigators (PIs) called, Business Commute Optimization system (BCOS). BCOS is designed to
identify optimal selection of commute alternatives for employees in a business to minimize their
transportation emissions and air pollution as well as commute time and cost. BCOS is designed to
identify commute plan for each employee in a business that complies with an individual’s
commute preference and convenience while incentivizing commute behavior change using
monetary incentives and savings. The new capabilities will enable BCOS to model additional
transportation alternatives, including the use of (1) low emissions vehicles such as electric and
hybrid vehicles; and (2) public transportation options such as Uber or Lyft in order to minimize
transportation emissions as well as commuting time and cost, see example solution for Employee
# 2 in Figure 1. Furthermore, the new capabilities will enable BCOS to analyze and optimize ondemand needs along with an optimal commute plan of business commuters, see Figure 1. The
research team will expand the design and implementation of the optimization models in BCOS to
achieve the above two objectives. Finally, the expansion of the system will include the
development of mobile applications for IOS and android systems to facilitate data collection and
interaction with business employees.

Figure 1. Outline of the proposed Business Commute Optimization system (BCOS)

Literature Review
The commute mode choices and their impacts have been extensively studied in the literature. To
promote the use of alternative transportation modes for businesses, several studies have
investigated the influencing factors on commute mode choice behavior, and their environmental
impacts and costs. These studies are grouped and discussed in four categories as follows:
Commute Mode Choice Influential Factors
Several influential factors contribute to commute mode choice (Garvill 1999). These factors are
reported in the literature as (1) commuter specific factors such as age, gender, physical health
condition, and education level; (2) commute mode specific factors such as time, cost, safety, and
perceived convenience; (3) commute specific factors urban characteristics of origin and
destination; (4) commute mode benefit factors such as incentives for alternative commute modes;
and (5) environmental factors such as weather conditions.
Specifically, Heinen et al. conducted an online survey to gather commute mode choice behavior
of 4,000 respondents. They used the data to identify primary factors influencing bike commute
choice. Their analysis showed that the workplace conditions and facilities e.g., presence of bicycle
storage, locker room and clothes changing and shower facilities can highly motivate commuters
to use biking (Heinen et al. 2013). Hamre and Buehler evaluated the relationship between
commuter benefits and mode choice for the commute to work using preference data on 4,630
regular commuters in the Washington, DC region. Their analysis suggested that benefits for public
transportation, walking, and cycling seem to work best when car parking is not free (Hamre and
Buehler 2014).
Impacts of Commute Mode Choices
Commuters’ mode choice and the resultant impacts of strategies on reducing GHG emissions have
been studied extensively. To this end, de Nazelle et al. estimated 400 ton per day CO2 emissions
reduction using MOBILE6 emission factor model when other commute modes instead of driving
are used for trips less than 3 miles (de Nazelle et al. 2010). Other researchers studied the benefits
in public health when using more active transportation modes such as biking or walking. In this
respect, Maizlish et. al found out that 18 minutes extension in daily commute time using biking or
walking reduces diabetes and colon and lung cancer by 14% and 5%, respectively while
minimizing GHG emissions by at least 9% (Maizlish et al. 2013).
Commute Mode Choice Incentive Programs
Full/partial subsidization of parking space at workplace along with the absence of alternative
transportation incentive programs is one of the primary reasons for high modal share of drivealone. There seems to be a growing tendency to design and implement incentivized policies and
programs to encourage commuters to change their commute behavior. These policies and programs
include: (1) parking cash-out; (2) employee parking pricing; (3) ridesharing and carpool matching;
(4) emergency ride home; (5) teleworking; (6) employer-paid transit/vanpool benefits; (7) shuttles
from transit stations; (8) and secure bicycle parking, showers and/or lockers. For example, in the
parking cash-out program, the commuters can either continue using the employer-paid/subsidized
parking space or get the equivalent cash out of the parking space as an additional taxable income.
It is reported that the parking cash-out program can reduce the drive-alone commute mode by 17%,
followed by 39% and 50% increase in bike/walk and public transportation usage, respectively
(Shoup 1997). However, the parking cash-out program does not account for the commuters’

benefit losses in terms of time, cost, convenience and carbon footprint when calculating the
equivalent cash out parking space.
Business Commute Mode Choice Evaluation Tools
The existing tools to assess the costs and savings with respect to commuters as well as employers
under different GHG emission control policies are limited. These tools are CUTR_AVR model
(University of South Florida 1998), Business Benefits Calculator (Center for Urban Transportation
Research 2002), and Commuter Choice Decision Support System (Federal Highway
Administration 2003). For example, the Commuter Choice Decision Support System, supported
by DOT and EPA, is an interactive tool capable of assessing conditions of a working place. The
tool is intended to help employers decide on establishing a better work environment that reduces
drive alone modal share. However, the aforementioned tools offer only limited guidelines
regardless of the employees’ preferences in terms of commute time or cost and therefore the
optimality of the outcomes is not clear. Moreover, incentives are often calculated regardless of the
individual’s contribution to GHG emissions while commute preferences in terms of travel time,
cost, and convenience are often not taken into account. To address these shortcomings, the PIs
have previously developed a framework for collecting and incorporating commute preferences to
optimize commute plans in terms of GHG and air pollution emissions as well as commute time
and cost (Tawfik et al. 2015, Clevenger et al. 2016, Abdallah et al. 2017, Monghasemi et al. 2018a,
2018b) These recent publications were supported by a previously funded project by MPC and this
proposal builds upon and extends such work as outlined below.
Research Objectives
The main goal of this research work is to expand the capabilities of an innovative system developed
by the PIs called Business Commute Optimization System (BCOS). The new capabilities of BCOS
will enable the analysis of additional transportation alternatives to identify optimal commute plans
for business employees, facilitate its use by businesses using smartphones, and investigate its use
for autonomous vehicles. The objectives of this research are summarized as follows:
1- Expand the capabilities of BCOS to model additional decision variables, including (a)
hybrid or electric vehicles use to minimize transportation related emissions, and (b)
public transit options such as Uber or Lyft.
2- Expand the capabilities of BCOS to model and integrate on-demand transit needs.
3- Develop new mobile Apps to facilitate data collection of business commuters.
4- Demonstrate the new capabilities of BCOS using a pilot case study of a business and ondemand needs.
Research Methods
The primary goal of the proposed research is to develop, test and refine innovative models to
support multi-objective and dynamic optimization of business commute systems. BCOS consists
of Geographical Information System and Multi-Objective Optimization Model as shown in Figure
2. The GIS and Optimization model require a number of input data, including business address,
home address for each employee, travel schedule for each employee, existing commute behavior
and its characteristics, parking cost, preferred transportation modes, and tolerance to commute
duration. The GIS is designed to calculate six trip attributes with every commute mode and for
every employee, including energy use, GHG emissions, air pollution emissions, travel time,

distance, and cost. This GIS integrates existing transportation system data with information about
every employee’s home and work locations, available modes, desired commute times, flexibility
in departure and travel times, and trip-chaining necessities to calculate the above six attributes.
The optimization model is designed to identify the optimal commute method for each commuter
in order to simultaneously minimize total GHG and air pollution emissions, commute time, and
commute cost while maintaining convenience and incentivizing commuters using monetary
incentives and savings. BCOS provides an optimized commute plan that complies with departure
and arrival times, availability of commute alternatives, availability of budgets for incentivizing
commuters, flexibility in commute time, and convenience by studying and analyzing all possible
commute options, as shown in Figure 2. This research project will focus on expanding the
capabilities of BCOS by modeling additional transportation alternatives, including the use of
hybrid or electric vehicles as well as public transportation options such as Uber or Lyft.
Additionally, BCOS will be expanded to integrate on-demand need to identify optimal commute
plan for businesses. Mobile apps will be developed to (1) facilitate data collection of the GIS and
optimization model, and (2) deliver the identified solutions by the optimization model to business
employees, as shown in Figure 2. The PIs received funding for two previous projects to develop
BCOS and the research work in this proposal will build on the findings and development of
previous projects. The PIs has extensive expertise to expand the capabilities of BCOS and they
have successfully developed numerous single and multi-objective optimization models that
utilized linear and integer programming as well as evolutionary algorithms to support decision
making (Abdallah et al. 2015a, 2015b, 2015c, 2016, 2017, Abdallah and El-Rayes 2016). The main
tasks to accomplish the goals of this research are outlined in Figure 2. The project tasks are
discussed in the work plan section.

Figure 2. Components of BCOS and Main Research Tasks
Expected Outcomes
One of the unique concepts explored in this project is the integrated multi-objective optimization
methodology that promotes transit ridership and sustainability of business commute systems. This
integrated approach and its potential for wide spread application holds a strong promise to initiate
a fundamental shift in transit modal shares of commute trips. The widespread application of the
proposed system is expected to result in various benefits to communities and the transportation
network by 1) increasing transit ridership; 2) reducing transportation related GHG emissions; 3)
improving air quality; 4) increasing transportation efficiency; and 5) reducing congestion
indirectly. For example, the proposed system will provide optimal solutions that will focus on
minimizing transportation related emissions by increasing (a) public transit sharing, (b) carpooling,
(b) the use of electric and hybrid vehicles, and (d) the use of green-friendly transportation modes
such as walking and biking.
The findings of this research project will lead to journal and/or conference publications.
Furthermore, the research team is planning to prepare and submit a research proposal to Cyber
Physical Systems (CPS) program at the National Science Foundation. The findings of the research
development along with the results of the case study will provide preliminary results for
developing a large scale system that can optimize commuting for businesses.

Relevance to Strategic Goals
The findings of this research work are expected to contribute to “Environmental Sustainability”
and “Livable Communities” strategic goals. The expected outcomes relevant to the above
strategic goals are summarized as follows:
1. Reduction in transportation related GHG emissions: Currently Greenhouse Gas emissions from
the transportation sector accounted, nationally, for 26% where more than half of the
transportation emissions are produced by passenger cars and light duty trucks. The proposed
system will provide optimal solutions that will focus on minimizing transportation related
emissions by increasing (a) public transit sharing, (b) carpooling, (b) the use of low emission
vehicles such as hybrid and electric vehicles, and (d) the use of green-friendly transportation
modes such as walking and biking.
2. Incentives and savings for commuters: BCOS is designed to provide incentives and quantify
savaging for commuters in order to identify implementable solutions. Any increase in the
commute time or change in commute mode will be quantified as inconvenience and commuters
will receive incentives and be educated on savings associated with implementing optimal
solutions.
3. Better air quality: BCOS will quantify the emissions of the existing commute systems based
on existing vehicles along with commute routes and time to capture the major contributors of
emissions and air quality problems. Accordingly, the proposed optimal solutions will reduce
emissions and improve air quality by providing higher incentives to commuters with higher
impacts and potential for improvements.
4. Efficient transit systems, reduction in transportation demand, and less congestion: The
proposed solution will provide optimal commute mode choice solutions and, accordingly,
optimal use of existing commute systems in terms of transit modal share, carpooling and use
of low emissions and green transportation modes. Widespread implementation of BCOS would
increase transit demand; leading to reductions in traffic congestion and a more optimized
transportation system.
5. Healthier Lifestyle: Alternative transportation modes such as walking, biking or carpooling
are incentivized leading to direct health and social benefits.
Educational Benefits
To perform this research work, a team consisting of two professors and a graduate student at
University of Colorado Denver was formed. Over the past five years, the faculty members have
successfully advised and mentored hundreds of undergraduate and graduate students. The majority
of these students are currently active and advancing in various industries today including
transportation, planning, construction, engineering and consulting. This project will provide the
research team with sustained support to train one Ph.D. student for one year. In addition, the faculty
members will seek involvement from undergraduate and other graduate students in the
Construction Engineering and Management program.
The proposed research and outcomes will serve as the foundation for new educational modules
and materials to be integrated into graduate courses. Modules will be carefully designed and
implemented to enable students to study and measure environmental impacts associated with

transportation networks; and better understand the conflicting optimization objectives related to
transportation network and budget-constrained incentive plans.
Tech Transfer
The research team will broadly disseminate and transfer the knowledge generated from the
proposed research using: (1) publications in scientific journals and/or presentations in national
conferences to disseminate the research findings to the broad research and industrial community;
and (2) meetings with professionals in the transportation and construction industries, including
state and federal transportation agencies such as Colorado Department of Transportation (CDOT)
and California Department of Transportation (Caltrans). Additionally, the research team will
explore opportunities to facilitate the transfer of new technologies to the industry by reaching out
to businesses or communities that can directly benefit from optimizing their commute plans using
BCOS. Finally, educational material will be generated to train graduate and undergraduate students
and prepare them for the construction and transportation workforces.
Work Plan
In order to accomplish the objectives of this research work, the following research tasks will be
conducted:
Task 1: Conduct Literature Review. The research team will conduct literature review on the use of
electric and hybrid vehicles to minimize transportation emissions. Furthermore, the research team
will explore the integration of autonomous vehicles in the transportation systems as a future
application for BCOS.
Task 2: Expand the capabilities of BCOS to model additional transportation alternatives. This task
will focus on expanding the capabilities of BCOS to analyze additional transportation alternatives,
including (1) low emission vehicles such as electric and hybrid vehicles, and (2) public
transportation options such as Uber or Lyft. BCOS will model the use of electric or hybrid vehicles
to minimize transportation related emissions. For example, BCOS will allow commuters to
upgrade their existing vehicle to electric or hybrid vehicles and potentially pick up other
commuters in their way to work to minimize transportation emissions as well as commuting cost.
BCOS will calculate potential savings and reduction in transportation emissions as a result of using
electric or hybrid vehicles by commuters. Furthermore, BCOS will model the use of Uber and Lyft
to commute to and from work in order to minimize transportation cost and emissions. The PIs will
use the available cost models by Uber and Lyft to calculate trip costs. Transportation emissions
will be calculated based on average emission rate of vehicles in the economic class (e.g. UberX),
average distance where Uber/Lyft vehicle is available, and trip distance. The development steps
of expanding the capabilities of BCOS will include (1) modeling additional decision variables, (2)
expanding formulation of the objective functions and modeling additional constraints, and (3)
implementing the new system computations using reasonable optimization algorithm. In order to
enable the simultaneous optimization of the system objective functions, this task will explore and
implement robust multi-objective algorithms such as (a) linear programming that guarantee an
optimal solution with short computational time; or (b) evolutionary algorithms that adopt the
concept of Pareto optimality in order to converge to a set of non-dominated optimal solutions. The
PI has extensive expertise in modeling and solving multi-objective optimization models that utilize
mathematical and heuristic optimization techniques.

Task 3: Expand the capabilities of BCOS to model On-Demand Needs. This task will focus on
expanding the capabilities of BCOS to model and integrate on-demand transportation needs. Once
optimal plans are identified for business employees, BCOS will analyze the integration of ondemand needs. On-demand solutions will be provided in a form of carpooling modes. For example,
if the on-demand request is identified within or close to the route of the original travel plan and
timeline of business employee(s), a carpooling solution will be identified. The capabilities of the
optimization model will be expanded to identify optimal solutions for on-demand needs to
simultaneously minimize transportation related emissions as well as commuting time and cost. The
research team will follow similar steps to expand the capabilities of BCOS as discussed in Task 2.
Task 4: Develop mobile app for Android and ISO systems. This task will focus on developing
mobile apps for android and IOS systems. The new mobile apps will facilitate data collection and
interaction with business employees. The mobile apps will be designed to collect data from
business employees on home and work addresses; departure and arrival times; necessary
intermediate stops; existing and preferred transportation modes; year, make, and model of existing
vehicle (if any); interest in commute behavior change; and parking cost. Furthermore, the mobile
apps will be designed to provide recommendations on changing the existing commute behavior
based on the outcome of BCOS. Commuters will receive information on recommended
transportation mode, expected reduction in GHG and air pollution emissions, expected savings,
reduction or increase in commute time, and monetary incentives if any. The research team will
hire professional developer to design and develop the mobile apps in this task. The mobile app
development will be outsourced to a professional developer overseas to minimize design and
development costs.
Task 5: Demonstrate System Performance and Capabilities using a Case Study. The research team
is planning to evaluate the model performance using a case study of a businesses located in Denver
or similar application example. Data of business commuters will be collected using website
services or smartphone app. The collected data will be analyzed using the GIS and fed into the
optimization model. The optimization model will be used to identify optimal selection of commute
alternatives for business commuters. The identified optimal commute plan will be sent to
commuters using website services or mobile app.
Task 6: Prepare Final Report of the Project Findings. The research team will prepare and submit a
final project report that summarizes the findings of the research work.
The proposed research tasks will be carried out according to the following schedule.
Project Tasks

Year 1

Start Dur.
(M) (M)

1

Expanding the Capabilities of Business Commute Optimization System (BCOS)
Task 1. Conduct Literature Review
1
Task 2. Expand the Capabilities of BCOS to Model Additional Transportation Alternatives3
Task 3. Expand the Capabilities of BCOS to Model On-Demand Needs.
7
Task 4. Develop Mobile App for Android and ISO Systems
11
Task 5. Demonstrate System Performance and Capabilities using Case Study
17
Task 6. Prepare Final Report of the Project Findings.
22

2
4
5
6
5
2

2

3

4

5

6

7

Year 2
8

9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24

Project Cost
Total Project Costs:
MPC Funds Requested:
Matching Funds:
Source of Matching Funds:

$120,536.40
$59,804.40
$60,732.00
Faculty and student salaries
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